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Different species maintain a particular body orientation in space due to activity of the
closed-loop postural control system. In this review we discuss the role of neurons of
descending pathways in operation of this system as revealed in animal models of differing
complexity: lower vertebrate (lamprey) and higher vertebrates (rabbit and cat). In the
lamprey and quadruped mammals, the role of spinal and supraspinal mechanisms in
the control of posture is different. In the lamprey, the system contains one closed-loop
mechanism consisting of supraspino-spinal networks. Reticulospinal (RS) neurons play a
key role in generation of postural corrections. Due to vestibular input, any deviation from
the stabilized body orientation leads to activation of a speciﬁc population of RS neurons.
Each of the neurons activates a speciﬁc motor synergy. Collectively, these neurons evoke
the motor output necessary for the postural correction. In contrast to lampreys, postural
corrections in quadrupeds are primarily based not on the vestibular input but on the
somatosensory input from limb mechanoreceptors. The system contains two closed-loop
mechanisms – spinal and spino-supraspinal networks, which supplement each other. Spinal
networks receive somatosensory input from the limb signaling postural perturbations, and
generate spinal postural limb reﬂexes. These reﬂexes are relatively weak, but in intact
animals they are enhanced due to both tonic supraspinal drive and phasic supraspinal
commands. Recent studies of these supraspinal inﬂuences are considered in this review.
A hypothesis suggesting common principles of operation of the postural systems stabilizing
body orientation in a particular plane in the lamprey and quadrupeds, that is interaction of
antagonistic postural reﬂexes, is discussed.
Keywords: balance control, postural reflexes, reticulospinal neurons, pyramidal tract neurons, rubrospinal neurons,
unilateral labyrinthectomy, galvanic vestibular stimulation
INTRODUCTION
Various species from mollusk to man stabilize a particular body
orientation in space due to the activity of a feedback postural con-
trol system. Any deviation from the desirable body orientation
caused by external forces evokes an automatic postural response
(corrective movement) aimed at restoration of the initial orienta-
tion. Maintenance of a speciﬁc body orientation in space (e.g.,
vertical or dorsal-side-up) is a vital motor function based on
inborn neural mechanisms. Numerous studies have been devoted
to different aspects of the control of body posture during standing
in humans and in some animal models. These studies character-
ized the motor and EMG patterns of postural reactions, which
allowed formulating a number of hypotheses about functional
organization of the postural control system (for review see e.g.,
Horak andMacpherson, 1996; Massion, 1998; Massion et al., 2001;
Bouisset and Do, 2008).
During last two decades we have studied the organization and
operation of neuronal mechanisms responsible for stabilization of
the body orientation in animal models of different complexity –
mollusk, lamprey, rabbit, and cat. Comparison of the reac-
tions to similar postural perturbations in evolutionarily remote
species revealed some common principles in the organization
and operation of their postural mechanisms, as well as some
distinctions (Deliagina et al., 2006b). Experiments on simple ani-
mal models allow an in depth analysis of the postural neuronal
networks, which at present is difﬁcult to perform in higher verte-
brates. In this review, we consider mainly the nervous mechanisms
responsible for the dorsal-side-up orientation of the animal. Spe-
cial attention is given to the contribution of supraspinal neuronal
mechanisms to the generation of automatic postural responses.
CONTROL OF BODY ORIENTATION IN LAMPREY
POSTURAL BEHAVIOR
The lamprey (Cyclostome) is a lower vertebrate animal. The prin-
cipal organization of its CNS is similar to that in higher vertebrates
(Nieuwenhuys and Ten Donkelaar, 1996). This simple animal
model presents a unique opportunity for studies of different neu-
ronal mechanisms, including locomotor (see, e.g., Grillner et al.,
1991, 1995) and postural networks, which have been analyzed in
considerable detail.
The lamprey has two principal behavioral states – a quiescent
state when the animal is attached to the substrate with its sucker
mouth, and an active state, when it locomotes. The lamprey is
capable of several forms of locomotion (Archambault et al., 2001;
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Islam et al., 2006; Islam and Zelenin, 2008). However, it actively
stabilizes the body orientation in space only during the main form
of locomotion – fast forward swimming. During this locomotion,
orientation of the animal in the sagittal (pitch) and transverse
(roll) planes is stabilized in relation to the gravity vector by
postural control systems driven by vestibular input (Deliagina
et al., 1992a,b; Ullén et al., 1995b; Deliagina and Fagerstedt, 2000;
Pavlova and Deliagina, 2002). Vestibular-driven mechanisms also
contribute to stabilization of the swimming direction in the hor-
izontal (yaw) plane (Karayannidou et al., 2007). Any deviations
from the stabilized body orientation are reﬂected in vestibular sig-
nals, which cause corrective motor responses. In the pitch and yaw
planes, these corrective responses occur due to the body bending
in the corresponding plane (Figure 1A, Pitch andYaw; Ullén et al.,
1995a,b). In the roll plane, the corrections occur due to a change
in the direction of locomotor body undulations, from the lateral
(left–right) to the oblique one (Figure 1A, Roll; Zelenin et al.,
2003a).
Usually, the lamprey stabilizes its dorsal-side-up and horizontal
body orientation in the transverse and sagittal planes, respectively.
However, under certain environmental conditions the stabilized
orientation can be changed. For example, asymmetrical illumi-
nation of eyes causes a roll tilt of the body toward the more
illuminated side (referred as “the dorsal light response”) and this
new orientation in the transverse plane is actively stabilized by the
animal (Ullén et al., 1995b).
MAIN COMPONENTS OF POSTURAL CONTROL SYSTEM
Figure 1B shows basic components of the postural system in the
lamprey. Vestibular afferents (through the neurons of vestibu-
lar nuclei) affect reticulospinal (RS) neurons. The RS tract is
the main descending pathway in the lamprey (Bussières, 1994),
FIGURE 1 | Experiments on the lamprey. (A) During regular swimming,
the lamprey stabilizes its orientation in the sagittal (pitch) plane, in the
transverse (roll) plane, and in the horizontal (yaw) plane. Deviations
from the stabilized orientation in these planes (angles α, β, and γ,
respectively) evoke corrective motor responses (large arrows) aimed at
restoration of the initial orientation. (B) Commands for correcting the
orientation are formed on the basis of vestibular information, processed
by neurons of vestibular nuclei, and transmitted from the brainstem to
the spinal cord by axons of reticulospinal (RS) neurons. Motor output of
each segment is generated by four motoneuron (MN) pools controlling
the dorsal and ventral parts of a myotome on the two sides (d and v
pools). (C) Design for in vitro experiments. The brainstem was isolated
together with vestibular organs (Vest) and eyes. Vestibular stimulation
was performed by rotating the preparation around the longitudinal (α) or
transverse (β) axes. Visual stimulation was performed by ﬁber optic
(FO). RS neurons (or vestibular afferents) were recorded by
microelectrodes (ME). (D) Design for in vivo experiments. The lamprey
was positioned in a narrow tube preventing body movements. Activity
of reticulospinal neurons was recorded from their axons in the spinal
cord by means of chronically implanted electrodes. Vestibular stimulation
was performed by rotation of the setup in the roll plane. Similar setups
were used to rotate the animal in the pitch and yaw planes.
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which transmits all commands from the brainstem to the spinal
cord, including commands for postural corrections. The major-
ity of RS neurons receiving a speciﬁc vestibular input (that is
responding to rotation in a deﬁnite plane) are active only dur-
ing fast forward swimming, when the animal actively stabilizes
the body orientation in space (Zelenin, 2011). Vestibulospinal
pathways in the lamprey are poorly developed, contain small
number of ﬁbers, terminate in the rostral spinal segments (Bus-
sières, 1994), and produce very weak effects on the motor output
(Zelenin et al., 2003b).
The spinal network is responsible for the transformation of
RS commands into the motor pattern of postural corrections.
This network includes interneurons, as well as four motoneu-
ron (MN) pools in each segment (Figure 1B) that innervate the
dorsal and ventral parts of a myotome on the two sides. The
spinal mechanisms transforming RS commands into the motor
pattern of postural corrections are rather complex. For exam-
ple, signals from intraspinal stretch receptor neurons monitoring
the lamprey’s body conﬁguration can modify the spinal networks
decoding these commands. Thus, the effects of RS commands
may depend on the phase and amplitude of locomotor body
undulations (Hsu et al., 2013).
SENSORY INPUTS TO NEURONS OF POSTURAL NETWORKS
To analyse operation of the postural networks, the following
questions were addressed: (i) how individual vestibular afferents
respond to a deviation of the body from the desirable orientation,
(ii) how individual RS neurons respond to this vestibular input,
(iii) how postural commands transmitted by individual neurons
are decoded in the spinal cord, which results in the generation
of postural corrections. To answer these questions, a number
of animal preparations and experimental techniques have been
developed (Figures 1C,D and 3A; Deliagina et al., 1992a,b, 2000a;
Orlovsky et al., 1992; Deliagina and Fagerstedt, 2000; Pavlova and
Deliagina, 2002; Karayannidou et al., 2007).
As with other vertebrates, the lamprey has canal and otolith
afferents (Lowenstein et al., 1968). The canal afferents respond to a
change in orientationwith a high-frequency burst (Deliagina et al.,
1992b). In the transverse plane, they respond to rotation toward
ipsi-side down. Pitch tilt revealed two groups of canal afferents
responding to rotation toward either nose-up or nose-down. The
otolith afferents respond both to a change of position and to a
maintained new position. These afferents were classiﬁed in several
groups according to their zones of sensitivity (Figures 2A,B). For
roll, the largest group has maximal sensitivity around a 90◦ tilt
to the ipsilateral side (Figure 2A). For pitch, there are groups
responding with maximal sensitivity at 90◦ nose-down and 90◦
nose-up (Figure 2B). In addition, a group responding at up-side-
down position (180◦) was revealed (Figures 2A,B). A minority
of afferents are active during normal (dorsal-side-up) orientation
and during contralateral roll.
Most RS neurons respond to the contralateral roll tilt and have
both dynamic and static response components. The zones of spa-
tial sensitivity differ in different reticular nuclei; together they
cover the whole range of possible inclinations in the transverse
plane (Figure 2C). The roll-sensitive RS neurons are drivenmainly
by excitatory contralateral vestibular input (Deliagina andPavlova,
2002). They also receive weak input from the ipsilateral labyrinth,
which supplements the contralateral one (Deliagina and Pavlova,
2002). In addition, they receive excitatory and inhibitory inputs
from the ipsilateral and contralateral eye, respectively, which affect
the magnitude of their response to roll (Deliagina et al., 1993;
Deliagina and Fagerstedt, 2000).
In the pitch plane,most RS neurons respond either to the nose-
up pitch tilt, or to the nose-down pitch tilt (Deliagina et al., 1992a;
Orlovsky et al., 1992; Pavlova and Deliagina, 2002). The neu-
rons of these two populations reside in all reticular nuclei, but
in different proportions (Figure 2D). The RS neurons respond-
ing to nose-up pitch tilt are driven mainly by an excitatory input
from the contralateral labyrinth. By contrast, nose-down RS neu-
rons receive excitatory inputs from both labyrinths (Pavlova and
Deliagina, 2003). About a quarter of RS neurons respond to both
roll and pitch tilts suggesting that these neurons are partly shared
by the pitch and roll control systems (Pavlova and Deliagina, 2003;
Zelenin et al., 2007).
Finally, in the yaw plane, most RS neurons respond to
contralateral turn due to an excitatory input mainly from the
contralateral labyrinth (Karayannidou et al., 2007).
ENCODING AND DECODING OF RS POSTURAL COMMANDS
To characterize the sensory-motor transformation in postural
neuronal networks, a special technique was developed to assess
both vestibular inputs and motor effects of individual RS neurons
(Figure 3; Zelenin et al., 2001, 2007).
The motor effects of individual neurons were qualitatively the
same along the whole extent of the axon (Zelenin et al., 2001), and
thus could be characterized by a combination of inﬂuences on the
four MN pools in any segment (muscle synergy; Figure 1B).
The majority (68%) of RS neurons with speciﬁc vestibular
inputs and speciﬁc motor effects respond to rotation only in one
of the three main planes, as the neuron in Figure 3B. This neu-
ron ﬁres spikes in response to contralateral roll tilts, and does not
respond to rotation in the yaw and pitch planes. Thus, it belongs
to the roll control system. Motor effects of this neuron are shown
in Figure 3C. They include activation of the MN pools projecting
to the ipsi-ventral and contra-dorsal myotomes, and inhibition of
those projecting to the ipsi-dorsal and contra-ventral myotomes.
In the swimming lamprey, this pattern would lead to a change
in the direction of locomotor body undulations, from lateral to
oblique, resulting in a roll torque directed opposite to the initial
turn (Figure 1A, Roll; Zelenin et al., 2007). In the majority of RS
neurons there is a strong correlation between vestibular inputs and
motor effects, as in the neuron shown in Figure 3B (Zelenin et al.,
2007). Most often, the neuron produced a motor pattern causing a
torque, which would oppose the initial rotation that activated the
neuron.
About quarter of RS neurons responded to rotation in more
than one plane (as the neuron shown in Figure 3D). This neuron
responded to left (contralateral) roll tilts and to nose-up pitch tilts
but did not respond to rotation in the yaw plane. The neuron
excited the ipsilateral ventral MNs and inhibited the ipsilateral
dorsal MNs (Figure 3E), thus contributing to postural corrections
caused by the left roll tilt (that is activation of the right ventral and
left dorsalmyotomes, and inhibition of right dorsal and left ventral
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FIGURE 2 | Reactions of supraspinal network to rotation in the
transverse (roll) and sagittal (pitch) planes. (A,B) Proportion of otolith
afferents with different zones of spatial sensitivity in the roll (A) and pitch (B)
planes. Angular zones of sensitivity and percentage of afferents in each zone
are indicated. (C,D) Summary diagrams of responses to roll and pitch in
different reticular nuclei. The relative number of neurons active at different
positions is presented as a function of roll (C) and pitch (D). For simplicity,
neither the group of MRRN neurons sensitive to nose-up pitch tilt nor the
groups of PRRN neurons with zones of sensitivity distributed over the whole
space are shown in (D). Designations of reticular nuclei: PRRN, posterior
rhombencephalic; MRRN, middle rhombencephalic; ARRN, anterior
rhombencephalic; MRN, mesencephalic.
myotomes), as well as to the nose-up pitch tilt (that is activation of
both ventral myotomes and inhibition of both dorsal myotomes).
Most of the neurons responding to rotation inmore thanoneplane
produced the motor pattern contributing to postural corrections
in the corresponding planes.
Thus, individual RS neurons transform sensory information
about the body orientation into motor commands that produce
corrections of orientation. The closed-loop microcircuits formed
by individual RS neurons belonging to a particular (roll, pitch, or
yaw) postural system operate in parallel to generate the result-
ing motor responses that counteract the postural disturbances
(Figure 4).
These results support a point of view that each type of pos-
tural corrections in humans and quadrupeds is based on a
combination of speciﬁc muscle synergies (for review, see Ting,
2007). One can suggest that, similar to the lamprey, in other
vertebrates these synergies are also activated by speciﬁc descending
neurons.
FUNCTIONAL MODEL OF POSTURAL SYSTEM
The aforementioned data allowed to formulate conceptual mod-
els of the postural systems responsible for stabilization of the
body orientation in the roll, pitch, and yaw planes (Deliagina and
Orlovsky, 2002; see also Deliagina and Fagerstedt, 2000; Zelenin
et al., 2001; Pavlova andDeliagina,2002; Karayannidou et al., 2007;
Zelenin et al., 2007).
The functional model of the roll control system is shown in
Figure 5A. The key elements of the model are two subgroups of
RS neurons, the left (RS-L), and the right (RS-R). Due to vestibular
inputs, the activity of RS neurons is orientation-dependent with
its peak at approximately 90◦ of contralateral roll tilt (Figure 5B).
The two subgroups also receive an excitatory input from the ipsi-
lateral eye and an inhibitory input from the contralateral eye.
Each of the subgroups, via spinal mechanisms, elicits ipsilateral
rotation of the lamprey (Figures 5A,B, the white and black thick
arrows). The system stabilizes an orientation with equal activi-
ties of RS-L and RS-R. At normal environmental conditions this
occurs at the dorsal-side-up orientation of the body in the roll
plane (equilibrium point in Figure 5B). The stabilized orienta-
tion can be changed by adding an asymmetrical bias to RS-L and
RS-R activities, for example, through asymmetrical visual inputs
to RS neurons. Illumination of an eye causes additional excitation
of the ipsilateral RS neurons and inhibition of the contralateral
ones; this will result in a shift of the equilibrium point of the sys-
tem toward the illuminated eye and stabilization of the new tilted
orientation (Figure 5C). These predicted modiﬁcations in RS-L
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FIGURE 3 | Vestibular inputs and motor outputs of individual RS
neurons. (A) The brainstem – spinal cord preparation with vestibular
organs was used for studying vestibular inputs to individual RS neurons
and their motor effects. The preparation was positioned in a chamber and
perfused with Ringer solution. The brainstem with vestibular organs could
be rotated around three axes: transverse (pitch), longitudinal (roll), and
vertical (yaw). D-glutamate was applied to the spinal cord to elicit ﬁctive
locomotion. Individual neurons were recorded from their axons in the
spinal cord. To stimulate a neuron, positive current pulses were passed
through the recording intracellular microelectrode (ME). Activity of MNs
was recorded bilaterally in the segment 30 by suction electrodes, from
the dorsal and ventral branches of a ventral root (id, ipsilateral dorsal
branch; iv, ipsilateral ventral; cd, contralateral dorsal; cv, contralateral
ventral). (B,C) An RS neuron that contributed only to stabilization of the
body orientation in the transverse plane. The neuron ﬁred spikes in
response to right (contralateral) roll tilts only (B). The neuron evoked
excitation in the left (ipsilateral) ventral and right (contralateral) dorsal
branches of the ventral roots and inhibition in the right ventral and left
dorsal branches (C). (D,E) An RS neuron that contributed to stabilization of
the body orientation in both transverse and sagittal planes. The neuron
ﬁred spikes in response to left (contralateral) roll tilts and nose-up pitch
tilts (D). The neuron evoked excitation in the ipsilateral ventral branch of
the ventral root and inhibition in the ipsilateral dorsal branch (E). In panels
(C,E), a post-RS-spike histogram was generated for the spikes of
motoneurons recorded in the dorsal and ventral branches of the left and
right ventral roots. The moment of RS spike occurrence at the stimulated
site was taken as the origin of the time axis in the histogram. Arrows
indicate the time of arrival of the RS spike to segment 30 (where motor
output was monitored). Typically, responses to several thousands of RS
spikes were used for generation of a histogram.
and RS-R activities caused by asymmetrical illumination of eyes
were found experimentally (Deliagina and Fagerstedt, 2000). This
explains the neural mechanism of the dorsal light response, that is,
a roll tilt toward the illuminated eye (Figure 5C, inset; Deliagina
et al., 1992a, 1993; Ullén et al., 1996).
The model can also explain motor deﬁcits in the lamprey
caused by the unilateral labyrinthectomy (UL). It is known thatUL
severely impairs locomotion and postural control in vertebrates.
The main deﬁcit caused by UL in the lamprey is rolling, i.e., con-
tinuous rotation of the swimming animal around the longitudinal
body axis (Deliagina, 1995, 1997a). As shown in Figure 5D by
a black interrupted line, due to abolition of the excitatory input
from the removed right labyrinth, RS-L neurons become inac-
tivated. As a result, the RS-R and RS-L curves do not intersect,
the equilibrium point is absent, and RS-R neurons cause contin-
uous rolling to the right. The rolling can be stopped by rising
RS-L activity (red interrupted line) so that the two activity curves
intersect again. Activation of RS-L neurons can be done either by
asymmetrical visual input (illumination of the left eye), or by con-
tinuous electrical stimulation of the right vestibular or left optic
nerve (Deliagina, 1997b). The changes in activity of RS-L and
RS-R neurons predicted by the model were later demonstrated
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FIGURE 4 | Sensory-motor transformation in neuronal networks
underlying operation of the roll, pitch, and yaw control systems.
Relationships between vestibular responses and motor effects in individual
RS neurons of the roll (A), pitch (B), and yaw (C) control systems. The
neurons were divided into groups [RS-L, RS-R, RS-UP, RS-DOWN, RS(L), and
RS(R)] according to their inputs (vestibular responses). For each group, the
patterns of motor effects in its neurons are shown as circle diagrams, with
the quadrants representing the motoneuronal pools (MNs) projecting to the
corresponding parts of the myotomes. Different colors designate the type of
effect (excitation – red, inhibition – blue, no effect – white). Each RS neuron
evoked a motor pattern (or a part of the pattern) opposing the initial turn that
activated the neuron.
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FIGURE 5 | Conceptual models of systems controlling orientation in
different planes. (A–D) Roll control system. (A) Two groups of RS
neurons (RS-L and RS-R) receive inputs from the labyrinths (V) and eyes
(E); they affect the spinal networks to evoke rolling of the lamprey. The
signs (+ and –) indicate the major effects on RS neurons produced by
sensory inputs, the signs in brackets – the minor effects. (B) Operation
of the system when driven only by vestibular inputs. The curves
represent activity in RS-R and RS-L as a function of roll angle (L, left tilt;
R, right tilt). Vestibular input causes activation of RS-R and RS-L with the
contralateral tilt. Direction of rolling caused by RS-R and RS-L is indicated
by the gray and white arrows, respectively. The system has an equilibrium
point at 0◦ (dorsal-side-up orientation). (C) Operation of the system when
the left eye is illuminated. This visual input (a black arrow; Light-L) causes
a shift of the equilibrium point to the left and the corresponding tilt of
the animal. (D) Effect of the right unilateral labyrinthectomy (indicated by
gray rectangle in A). The RS activity after the right labyrinthectomy is
shown by black solid and interrupted lines. The system has no equilibrium
point and the animal continuously rolls to the right. Rolling could be
abolished by means of left eye illumination causing activation of RS-L and
some inactivation of the RS-R (shown by red interrupted and solid lines,
respectively) resulting in re-creation of the equilibrium point. (E–G) Pitch
control system. (E) Two groups of RS neurons, RS-UP and RS-DOWN,
receive excitatory inputs from vestibular afferents activated by nose-up
(V-UP) and nose-down (V-DOWN) pitch tilt, respectively. Each of the
RS-UP and RS-DOWN groups sends a command to the spinal cord
causing downward and upward turning of the lamprey, respectively, (gray
and white arrows). (F) Operation of the system during horizontal
swimming. Curves represent the activity of RS-UP and RS-DOWN and
their motor effects as a function of the pitch angle. Vestibular input
causes activation of the groups with upward and downward tilt,
respectively. Direction of turning caused by RS-UP and RS-DOWN is
indicated by gray and white arrows, respectively. System has an
equilibrium point at 0◦ (horizontal orientation). (G) Operation of the
system under high water temperature (the activity of RS-UP increased
relative to that of RS-DOWN). Equilibrium point is displaced toward the
down pitch angles. Insets in (F,G) show the stabilized body orientation.
(H,I) Yaw control system. (H) Two groups of RS neurons, RS(R) and RS(L),
are driven by vestibular afferents from the left and right vestibular organs
(V). As a result of these inputs, RS-R and RS-L respond to the left and
right yaw turn, respectively. RS-R and RS-L affect the spinal network and
cause right and left corrective lateral turn of the lamprey, respectively,
(gray and white arrows). Solid lines indicate the major effects on RS
neurons produced by vestibular organs; interrupted lines indicate the
minor effects. (I) Operation of the system during swimming. Two curves
represent the activity of RS-R and RS-L groups caused by a dynamic
deviation of the head movement from the rectilinear one. Motor effect of
each RS group is proportional to its activity. Direction of turning caused
by RS-R and RS-L is indicated by the gray and white arrows, respectively.
System has an equilibrium point where the effects of RS-R and RS-L are
equal to each other.
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experimentally (Deliagina andPavlova, 2002). One of themethods
for restoration of equilibrium control after UL (electrical stimu-
lation of the stump of the transected vestibular nerve) developed
for the lamprey was successfully tested on the rat (Deliagina et al.,
1997), suggesting a similarity of the roll control mechanisms in
these evolutionary remote species.
The validity of the functional model of the roll control system
under dynamic close-to-normal conditions was tested in experi-
ments with a neuro-mechanical model (Zelenin et al., 2000). The
lamprey’s body was attached to a platform, orientation of which
was controlled by RS-L and RS-R neurons recorded by implanted
electrodes. The system was able to maintain the dorsal-side-up
body orientation, as well as to reproduce the effects of UL, of
asymmetrical illumination of eyes, etc.
A functional model of the pitch control system is shown in
Figures 5E–G (Pavlova and Deliagina, 2002). Two antagonistic
subgroups of RS neurons, RS-UP and RS-DOWN, are driven
by vestibular afferents responding to the nose-up pitch tilt (V-
UP) and nose-down pitch tilt (V-DOWN), respectively. Due to
these vestibular inputs, the activity of RS-UP and RS-DOWN
and their motor effects are orientation-dependent (Figure 5F).
The RS-UP subgroup causes a downward turn of the lamprey,
whereas RS-DOWN causes an upward turn (gray and white
arrows in Figures 5E–G). The system stabilizes the orienta-
tion with equal activities of the RS-UP and RS-DOWN groups.
Normally this occurs at the zero pitch angle (the horizontal
orientation of the body in the pitch plane, equilibrium point
in Figure 5F). The stabilized orientation can be changed by
adding an asymmetrical bias to RS-UP and RS-DOWN activi-
ties. A factor, which presumably causes a downward turn of the
animal (higher temperature), affects the vestibular responses in
RS-UP and RS-DOWN differently (Pavlova and Deliagina, 2002).
This results in an increase in the ratio of RS-UP activity to
RS-DOWN activity. Because of the increase in the UP/DOWN
ratio, an intersection of the two activity curves is shifted from
0◦ toward the downward tilt angles (Figure 5G). This new
pitch angle (equilibrium point) is stabilized by the pitch control
system.
Figures 5H,I presents a conceptual model of the yaw control
system (Karayannidou et al., 2007). Two subgroups of RS neurons
(RS-L and RS-R) are driven by vestibular inputs mainly from the
contralateral labyrinth (Figure 5H), so that they are activated with
contralateral yaw turn (Figure 5I).When activated, RS-L andRS-R
subgroups evoke a corrective yaw turn, that is, rotation opposite to
the initial turn. If, for example, an external force turns the lamprey
to the left, the RS-R subgroup is activated by vestibular input and
elicits a corrective turn of the animal to the right, resulting in
restoration of the initial orientation in the yaw plane. Thus the
yaw control system counteracts any deviations from the rectilinear
swimming caused by external factors.
MAINTENANCE OF LATERAL STABILITY DURING STANDING
IN QUADRUPEDS
Maintenance of lateral stability during standing and locomotion
is an important function of the postural system in terrestrial
quadrupeds. In this section we consider the neural mechanisms
responsible for stabilization of the dorsal-side-upbody orientation
in the rabbit and cat during standing. We will then compare these
mechanismswith the roll control system in the lamprey considered
above.
Nervous mechanisms responsible for lateral stability in
quadrupeds during locomotion (Matsuyama and Drew, 2000;
Karayannidou et al., 2009a; Musienko et al., 2014), or during vol-
untary movements (Schepens et al., 2008; Yakovenko et al., 2011;
Cullen, 2012) are out of the scope of this review.
POSTURAL REACTIONS ENSURING LATERAL STABILITY IN
QUADRUPEDS
In standing animals, a lateral tilt of the support surface causes a
lateral body sway and evokes a compensatory postural reaction –
extension of the limbs on the side moving down and ﬂexion of the
limbs on the opposite side. These limb reactions reduce the lat-
eral body sway and move the dorso-ventral trunk axis toward the
vertical (Figures 6A,B; Deliagina et al., 2000b, 2006a; Beloozerova
et al., 2003a). These limb movements are caused by an increase
in the limb extensor activity on the side moving down and its
decrease in the opposite limb (Figure 6C). The somatosensory
inputs from the limbs play a major role for elicitation of the pos-
tural reactions (Deliagina et al., 2000b; Beloozerova et al., 2003a),
except for the case of very high tilt velocity (Macpherson et al.,
2007). Usually the system for trunk stabilization operates as a unit,
but under certain environmental conditions it dissociates into
two relatively independent sub-systems responsible for stabiliza-
tion of the anterior and posterior parts of the trunk, respectively,
(Figure 6D). They are driven by somatosensory inputs from the
corresponding limbs (Beloozerova et al., 2003a; Deliagina et al.,
2006a). Coordination between these sub-systems is primarily
based on inﬂuences of the anterior sub-system on the posterior
one (Deliagina et al., 2006a). It was demonstrated that each sub-
system contains two mechanisms – limb controllers for the right
and left limbs, generating a part of the corrective limb movement
in response to sensory input from the same limb; another part is
formed on the basis of sensory inﬂuences from the contralateral
limb (Deliagina et al., 2006a). Such a functional organization is
similar to that of the locomotor system in quadrupeds; it was sug-
gested that a control system consisting of semi-autonomous sub-
systems better adapts to complicated environmental conditions
(Orlovsky et al., 1999).
Besides postural reactions to lateral tilts, reactions to some
other perturbations of balance in the standing cat were inves-
tigated, including the reaction to lateral translation of the
supporting platform (Macpherson, 1988a,b), to lateral push
(Karayannidou et al., 2009a), and to drop of support under one
of the limbs (Dufossé et al., 1982; Stapley and Drew, 2009). All
these perturbations affect balance in the transverse plane, but it is
rapidly compensated due to postural reactions caused by speciﬁc
muscle synergies. As in the tilt task, these reactions are mainly due
to somatosensory input from the limbs. It was reported (Hon-
eycutt et al., 2007, 2008) that input from Group I and II muscle
spindle afferents is critically important for directionally appro-
priate muscle activation in response to horizontal translation of
one limb. Thus, in the translation task, the functional organi-
zation of the system seems to be similar to that in the tilt task,
in which a considerable part of the corrective movement of the
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FIGURE 6 | Maintenance of body orientation in the transverse plane in
the standing rabbit. (A,B) Experimental design for testing postural
responses to lateral tilts of the support surface. The platform tilt (p), the trunk
tilt after execution of postural correction (αs), as well as the position of
mechanical sensor (S) measuring the lateral displacement of the trunk in
relation to the platform (the trunk corrective movement) are indicated.
(C) Motor and EMG responses to trapezoidal tilts. Vast(L) and Vast(R) are left
and right m. vastus lateralis, respectively. (D) Functional model of the postural
system stabilizing the trunk orientation in the transverse plane. Lateral
stability of the anterior and posterior parts of the body (shoulder and hip
girdles) is maintained by two relatively independent sub-systems. Each
sub-system contains two controllers (for the right and left limbs) generating a
part of corrective limb movement in response to sensory input from the same
limb (red lines), spinal postural limb reﬂexes (Sp), corticospinal (CS), and
rubrospinal (RbS) neurons are parts of this mechanism. Another part of
corrective limb movement is produced in response to inﬂuences from the
contralateral limb (blue lines). Coordination between these subsystems is
primarily based on inﬂuences of the anterior sub-system on the posterior one
(green lines). (E) Main components of the postural system in quadrupeds.
Two closed-loop mechanisms participate in the postural control. Spinal circuits
generate postural limb reﬂexes, and their effects are added to the effects of
supraspinal commands, which are generated on the basis of sensory
information, and transmitted by the major descending tracts reticulospinal
(RS), vestibulospinal (VS), corticospinal (CS), and rubrospinal (RbS). A gray
arrow indicates the tonic supraspinal drive that activates the spinal postural
circuits.
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limb is generated in response to sensory input from the same limb
(Figure 6D).
In humans, postural reactions to different perturbations
(including lateral tilts and lateral translations of support) have
been characterized in a number of studies (e.g., Henry et al., 1998;
Carpenter et al., 1999). These data show that the reactions are
due to the feedback mechanisms driven, to a large extent, by
the somatosensory input from the limbs, similar to quadrupeds.
However, in contrast to quadrupeds, vestibular input signiﬁcantly
contributes to their generation (Carpenter et al., 2001).
MAIN COMPONENTS OF POSTURAL CONTROL SYSTEM
The main components of the sub-systems maintaining the dorsal-
side-up orientation of the trunk are shown in Figure 6E.
Somatosensory information from the limbs affects the spinal net-
works directly; it is also sent to the brain where it contributes to
formation of supraspinal postural commands transmitted to the
spinal cord through different descending pathways. The fact that
the premammillary decerebrated rabbit generates postural correc-
tions in response to lateral tilts of the support surface (Musienko
et al., 2008) suggests that basic postural networks reside in the
brainstem, cerebellum, and spinal cord, and the forebrain contri-
butions are not crucial. However, the value of these corrections
is reduced, indicating that input from the forebrain increases
excitability of the basic postural networks. An essential part of
limb reactions to tilts is postural limb reﬂexes (PLRs) driven by
stretch and load receptors of the limbs; they were studied in the
decerebrate rabbit (Figure 7; Musienko et al., 2010; Hsu et al.,
2012). The EMG pattern of PLRs can be evoked in acute spinal
rabbits subjected to the epidural electrical stimulation of the spinal
cord (Musienko et al., 2010). This ﬁnding suggests that the spinal
cord contains the networks generating PLRs, and in intact ani-
mals they are activated by the tonic supraspinal drive from the
posture-related brain structures (such as the ventral tegmental
ﬁeld and mesencephalic locomotor region; Musienko et al., 2008).
However, spinal PLRs are very weak (Mori, 1987; Musienko et al.,
2010), suggesting a crucial role of phasic supraspinal commands
in the generation of postural corrections.
The conclusion about a crucial role of the brainstem-
cerebellum-spinal mechanisms for lateral stability was supported
by Honeycutt and colleagues (Honeycutt et al., 2009; Honeycutt
and Nichols, 2010) who demonstrated the persistence of essential
features of postural reactions to support translation in decerebrate
cats.
There are some indirect evidences suggesting that in humans,
cortex does not contribute to triggering the initial (short-latency)
phase of postural responses to external perturbations (Dietz
et al., 1984, 1985; Quintern et al., 1985; Ackermann et al., 1990,
1991; Berger et al., 1990). Thus, it seems likely that in humans
(as in terrestrial quadrupeds) the brainstem–cerebellum–spinal
cord mechanisms are responsible for the initiation of postural
reactions.
Chronic spinal cats can be trained to stand and produce pos-
tural reactions to support translation (Fung and Macpherson,
1999). However, the underlying muscle synergies are distorted,
the response latencies are longer than normal, and the response
amplitude is small (Macpherson and Fung, 1999; Chvatal et al.,
2013). This further demonstrates a crucial role of supraspinal pha-
sic commands and tonic drive for normal functioning of the spinal
postural networks.
NEURONS OF SPINAL POSTURAL NETWORKS
Two groups of spinal interneurons (F and E) were found, activity
of which strongly correlated with PLRs, suggesting their par-
ticipation in PLRs generation (Hsu et al., 2012; Zelenin et al.,
2013). F-neurons were excited in-phase with extensors of the
ipsilateral limb, while E-neurons – in anti-phase (as the neu-
ron in Figure 7D). Presumably, at least some F-neurons and
E-neurons participate, respectively, in the excitation and inhi-
bition of extensor motoneurons (EMNs) of the ipsilateral limb.
The modulation of F- and E-neurons was primarily determined
by somatosensory input from the ipsilateral limb. In the frame-
work of the functional model of the postural system stabilizing
trunk orientation in the transverse plane (Figure 6D) these neu-
rons belong to the feedbackmechanism generating corrective limb
movements on the basis of sensory information from the same
limb.
The recently developed method of “reversible spinalization”
(a temporary cold block of the signal transmission in spinal
pathways) allowed studying the contribution of supraspinal inﬂu-
ences to the activity of individual F- and E-neurons (Figure 7;
Zelenin et al., 2013). Elimination of supraspinal commands pro-
duced diverse but mostly inhibitory effects on F- and E-neurons
(Figure 7E). A small proportion of neurons was activated during
cooling, suggesting a relative weakness of inhibitory supraspinal
inﬂuences on these neurons as compared to excitatory ones.
In the overwhelming majority of neurons, cooling did not
affect their phase of response, suggesting that these neurons
belong to the networks generating the spinal component of
PLRs, and that supraspinal postural commands strongly affect
these neurons. In 19% of neurons non-modulated before cool-
ing, the modulation appeared during cooling, suggesting that
supraspinal inﬂuences reduce activity in the reﬂex arcs trans-
mitting somatosensory information to these neurons, and thus
affected processing of sensory information in the spinal cord.
The proportion of F-neurons inactivated during cooling was
signiﬁcantly larger than found in E-neurons (79% vs. 48%),
suggesting that excitatory supraspinal drive to F-neurons is con-
siderably stronger than to E-neurons, which can explain an
increase in extensor activity and enhancement of PLRs. In the
activated and inactivated F- and E-neurons, cooling affected
both the mean burst frequency and mean interburst frequencies
(Figure 7F), suggesting that most neurons received, respec-
tively, inhibitory and excitatory supraspinal drive during both
phases of the tilt cycle. A population of F-neurons residing in
the ventromedial part of the gray matter was revealed, which
exhibited a dramatic (>80%) decrease in their activity dur-
ing cooling. It was suggested that elimination of the excitatory
supraspinal drive to these neurons is responsible for disappear-
ance of extensor tone and PLRs during spinal shock (Zelenin et al.,
2013).
To reveal the spinal pathways critically important for main-
tenance of lateral stability, lesion studies were performed
in rabbits (Lyalka et al., 2005, 2009, 2011). After lateral or
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FIGURE 7 | Effects of reversible spinalization on postural limb
reflexes and spinal neurons presumably mediating these reflexes.
(A–C) Details of the experimental design. (A) The decerebrate rabbit
was ﬁxed in a rigid frame (crosses indicate the ﬁxation points). Activity
of spinal neurons from L5 was recorded by a microelectrode (ME). To
evoke PLRs, the hindlimbs were positioned on a platform (B)
periodically tilted in the transverse plane (B,C). The contact forces under
the left and right hindlimbs were measured by the force sensors
(B, Force L and Force R, respectively). (D) An example of the effect of
reversible spinalization on PLRs and on the activity of a neuron
recorded on the left side of spinal segment L5. During the experiment,
periodical anti-phase loading/unloading and ﬂexion/extension movements
of the left and right limbs were produced by tilting the support
platform. The contact force and the EMG of vastus lateralis (Vast) were
recorded bilaterally along with the activity of the neuron. Trace Temp
shows temperature of a cooler placed on the dorsal surface of the
spinal cord at T12. Arrowheads ON and OFF indicate the onset of
cooling and the onset of re-warming, respectively. Before cooling, tilts
of the platform caused PLRs, i.e., activation of extensors during limb
ﬂexion/loading and decrease in their activity during limb
extension/unloading (left part of recording). Note the disappearance of
PLRs (EMG, force), and neuron responses to tilts during cooling, and
their re-appearance during re-warming. (E,F) Effects of the reversible
spinalization on spinal neurons mediating PLRs. (E) Proportion of F- and
E-neurons activated, inactivated, or unaffected by could block. (F) Effect
on the mean burst and interburst frequencies of F- and E-neurons
activated and inactivated by the cold block. ∗p < 0.05, ∗∗p < 0.01,
∗∗∗p < 0.001, t -test.
dorsal hemisection of the spinal cord at T12, postural cor-
rective responses to lateral tilts recovered in 1–3 weeks,
whereas after the ventral hemisection they disappeared com-
pletely and did not recover. These ﬁndings suggest that RS
and vestibulospinal pathways descending in the ventral quad-
rants are crucially important for the generation of postural
reactions.
TONIC SUPRASPINAL DRIVE
One of the important functions of supraspinal systems is to pro-
vide tonic drive to spinal postural networks necessary for their
activation. Oneof the sources of tonic activity of different descend-
ing systems (vestibulospinal, RS, etc.) is unspeciﬁc tonic inﬂow
from the continuously ﬁring vestibular afferents, which affects
them through the vestibular nuclei. Activated by this tonic inﬂow,
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the vestibulospinal drive determines a high level of excitability of
EMNs during standing and, therefore, a high tonus in the extensor
muscles, which is a necessary condition for supporting the body
during standing (Duysens et al., 2000), as well as for generation of
postural corrections.
Recently, the effects of manipulation with tonic supraspinal
drive by means of galvanic vestibular stimulation (GVS) on the
postural system were studied (Hsu et al., 2012). The GVS excites
and inhibits vestibular afferents on the side of the negative (cath-
ode) and positive (anode) electrode, respectively, (Goldberg et al.,
1984; Minor and Goldberg, 1991). Thus the left/right asymme-
try in tonic supraspinal drive is created, which results in a lateral
body sway toward the anode observed in all studied species includ-
ing humans (e.g., Séverac Cauquil et al., 2000; Beloozerova et al.,
2003a; Gorgiladze, 2004). Analysis of GVS effects in humans shows
that the sway is caused mainly by activation of canal afferents
(Mian et al., 2010), its direction and amplitude depend on the
polarity and strength of the current stimulating the left and right
labyrinths, as well as on the initial subject’s posture (Marsden et al.,
2002). A model of GVS effects was proposed (Day et al., 2011).
In the standing rabbit, the GVS-caused new body orientation
is actively stabilized (Beloozerova et al., 2003a) due to the change
in the set-point of the postural system. The GVS strongly affects
the magnitude of PLRs (Figure 8A): the extensor EMGs and the
force developed during limb ﬂexion are considerably increased
when the cathode is ipsilateral to the limb, and decreased when
the anode is ipsilateral to the limb (Hsu et al., 2012). Thus, GVS,
by creating asymmetry in the tonic left and right supraspinal drive,
changes the set-point of the postural system through the change
of the gain in antagonistic PLRs. It was also demonstrated that in
the caudally decerebrated rabbit, an artiﬁcial feedback based on
GVS could restore normal postural reactions and lateral stability
(Zelenin et al., 2012).
Similar results were obtained in humans: an artiﬁcial GVS-
based feedback considerably improved lateral stability during
standing (Scinicariello et al., 2001). These results suggest simi-
larity in organization of the system responsible for balance during
standing in humans and quadrupeds.
The effects of GVS on the activity of spinal interneurons medi-
ating PLRs were analyzed (Hsu et al., 2012). It was shown that
FIGURE 8 | Effects of galvanic vestibular stimulation on postural
limb reflexes and on spinal neurons presumably mediating these
reflexes. (A) An example of GVS effects on PLRs. The conﬁguration of
GVS was repetitively changed, so that the anode was on the right side
(R) and cathode was on the left side (L) during time periods 1, and 3;
the position of anode and cathode was opposite during period 2. The
reﬂex responses of the limb (the EMG value in eight tested muscles
and the force magnitude) were much larger when the cathode was
ipsilateral to the limb than when the anode was ipsilateral to this limb.
St, semitendinosus; Grac, gracilis; Gast, gastrocnemius. (B) Examples of
the neurons from F1 and E2 subgroups presumably mediating the
effects of GVS on PLRs. For each neuron, a histogram of its activity in
the F/E cycle of the ipsilateral limb was obtained under two conditions,
with ipsilateral cathode and with ipsilateral anode. In F1 neurons, the
activity was signiﬁcantly higher with ipsilateral cathode than with
ipsilateral anode. In E2 neurons, the activity was signiﬁcantly higher
with ipsilateral anode than with ipsilateral cathode. (C) The effects of
GVS on the mean burst and mean interburst frequencies of F1 and E2
neurons under two conditions: with ipsilateral anode (gray bars) and
with ipsilateral cathode (black bars). ∗∗∗p < 0.001, t -test.
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asymmetry in the tonic supraspinal drive (caused by GVS) pro-
duces diverse effects on the activity of individual F- andE-neurons.
Two sub-groups of spinal interneurons presumably mediating the
effect of GVS on PLRs were found. The activity in F1-neurons
increased with cathodal GVS and decreased with anodal GVS
(Figures 8B,C), as the activity of EMNs. By contrast, E2-neurons
exhibited responses to GVS that were opposite to those in EMNs
(Figures 8B,C). It was suggested that the F1 and E2 neurons reg-
ulate the degree of activation and inactivation of EMNs during
PLRs, respectively, in accordance with supraspinal drive (deter-
mined by the GVS polarity). Neurons of F1 and E2 subgroups
are located mainly in the intermediate and ventral part of the
gray matter, respectively, that is in the areas of termination of the
vestibulospinal tract (Nyberg-Hansen and Mascitti, 1964; Petras,
1967), and thus can receive direct vestibulospinal inﬂuences.
Two chains of antagonistic PLRs, as well as the effects of
GVS on these chains are schematically shown in Figure 9A.
This scheme reﬂects also an important ﬁnding (Grillner and
Hongo, 1972) that the vestibulospinal tract can excite the EMNs
both directly and indirectly, through spinal interneurons (pre-
sumably subgroups F1 and E2) that integrate descending and
afferent information. Figures 9B–E illustrates presumed effects
of the two antagonistic reﬂex chains in the unrestrained stand-
ing rabbit. The effects without GVS are shown in Figure 9B.
Any deviation of the dorso-ventral body axis from the verti-
cal (lateral sway) causes opposite changes in PLR-R and PLR-L
(solid and interrupted lines, respectively). In turn, PLR-R and
PLR-L produce opposite motor effects – they cause body sway
in opposite directions as indicated by black and white arrows,
respectively. With symmetrical PLRs (as in Figure 9B), the
two curves intersect at 0◦ (no lateral sway). This orientation
(Figure 9C, 1) is stabilized, i.e., the rabbit will return to this
orientation after any deﬂection caused, e.g., by the lateral push
(Figure 9C, 2 and 3).
Continuous GVS (e.g., with Cathode-R, Anode-L) causes an
increase in PLR-R and a decrease in PLR-L (Figure 9D). Now the
two curves intersect not at 0◦ but at some angle of the left sway.
This tilted orientation (Figure 9E, 1) will be stabilized, i.e., the
rabbit will return to this orientation after any deﬂection from it
(caused, e.g., by lateral push, Figure 9E, 2 and 3). Thus, GVS
changes the set-point in the control system. A similar principle
of balance control, as well as a similar mechanism underlying a
change of stabilized orientation were found in simpler animals – a
mollusk (Clione) and a lower vertebrate, lamprey (Figures 5A–C;
Deliagina et al., 1998, 2006b; Deliagina and Fagerstedt, 2000).
As in the lamprey, the immediate effect of UL in higher ver-
tebrates is the loss of lateral stability, and continuous rolling
toward the damaged side (e.g., Smith and Curthoys, 1989;
Deliagina et al., 1997). As in the lamprey, electrical stimulation
of the vestibular nerve terminates rolling and restores lateral sta-
bility in the rat. By changing the strength of stimulation, the
stabilized body orientation in the transverse plane can be reg-
ulated (Deliagina et al., 1997). One can suggest that as in the
lamprey (Figure 5D) UL causes strong asymmetry in the tonic
supraspinal drive. This leads to a dramatic decrease in the gain
of PLRs on the damaged side, resulting in disappearance of a set-
point in the postural system operating in the transverse plane.
The activity of PLR network on the intact side leads to rolling
toward the damaged side. Electrical stimulation of the vestibu-
lar nerve restores the symmetry in supraspinal drive. This results
in an increase in the gain of PLRs on the damaged side, re-
appearance of the set-point of the system, and restoration of the
lateral stability.
One can expect that in humans the principles of operation
of the postural system responsible for stabilization of the body
orientation in the frontal plane is similar to that revealed in animal
models, and a lateral body sway caused by GVS (Séverac Cauquil
et al., 2000) can be explained by a shift of the equilibrium point of
the control system.
PHASIC SUPRASPINAL POSTURAL COMMANDS
Reticulospinal system
The activity of RS neurons during postural reactions to drop
of support under one of the limbs was analyzed in the cat
(Stapley and Drew, 2009). In the standing cat, this perturba-
tion produces postural reactions, which result in transition from
quadrupedal to tripedal standing (Dufossé et al., 1985; Rushmer
et al., 1987; Stapley and Drew, 2009). The initial postural changes
in the supporting limbs are caused by sensory information from
the dropping limb (Stapley and Drew, 2009). The majority of RS
neurons respond to this perturbation with a short latency pre-
ceding the initial change in EMGs, suggesting that their discharge
represents a postural command contributing to initiation of the
postural corrective reaction.
The striking result is that only about 10% of neurons respond
to drop of only one of the limbs, suggesting that they encode a
command contributing to initiation of only one speciﬁc postural
reaction. The majority of RS neurons respond to drop of different
limbs, thus contributing to generationof different speciﬁc postural
reactions.
About three quarters of the RS neurons are activated by per-
turbation of any of two or three limbs. Drop of the support under
one of the limbs causes a speciﬁc disturbance of body orientation
in both pitch and roll planes. One may hypothesize that, as in the
lamprey, individual RS neurons in the cat produce motor output
contributing to generation of postural correction in a particular
vertical plane. For example, RS neurons contributing to rotation of
the trunk to the left in the roll plane will be activated by drop of the
surface under right forelimb and right hindlimb, and inhibited by
drop of the surface under left forelimb and left hindlimb. Neurons
with reciprocal responses to the right and left perturbations of the
trunk orientation comprised about 25% of the RS population.
Finally, about 15% of RS neurons are activated by the support
drop under any of the limbs. One can suggest that these RS neu-
rons generate a “GO” command, and the motor response to this
command depends on the current state of spinal networks affected
by speciﬁc supraspinal and somatosensory inputs.
Thus, the study by Stapley and Drew (2009) has clearly demon-
strated that RS neurons may contribute to the compensatory
postural reactions that follow an unexpected perturbation. This
study also presented arguments against a contribution of the
RS system to the speciﬁcation of the detailed postural reaction
required for the compensation. This role most likely belongs to
the corticospinal and rubrospinal systems.
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FIGURE 9 | Conceptual model of the trunk stabilization system and
effects of galvanic vestibular stimulation. (A) Schematic representation
of two chains of PLRs (Left and Right), as well as the effects of GVS on
these chains. In each chain, ﬂexion/loading of the limb activates afferents
of this limb. They excite extensor motoneurons (EMNs) through
monosynaptic pathways (group 1a afferents) and through polysynaptic
pathways mediated by spinal interneurons (groups F1 and E2). Extensor
motoneurons activate extensor muscles, which counteract the limb
ﬂexion. The GVS causes asymmetry of the two chains (indicated by
different size and thickness of the corresponding red and blue arrows).
With cathode on the left side, GVS activates vestibular afferents in the
left VIII nerve (n. VIII), which activate neurons of the left vestibular nuclei.
These neurons, through the left vestibulospinal tract, affect the spinal
postural reﬂexes on the left side (for simplicity, crossed-effects are not
considered). Due to this changed descending drive, excitability of
extensor motoneurons and F1-interneurons is increased, and excitability
of E2-interneurons is decreased (as compared to the right side).
(B–E) Presumed effects of the two antagonistic reﬂex chains in the
unrestrained standing rabbit, without GVS (B,C) and during GVS with
cathode-R and anode-L (D,E). (B,D) The abscissa shows a deviation of
the dorso-ventral body axis from the vertical (lateral sway); the ordinate
shows the value of PLR-R and PLR-L (solid and interrupted line,
respectively). Black and white arrows indicate the motor effect (lateral
sway) caused by PLR-R and PLR-L, respectively. (C,E) The stabilized
orientation (1), a deviation due to a lateral push (2), and the restored
orientation (3). The stabilized body orientation and the body orientation
immediately after the push are indicated by the orange and green
interrupted lines, correspondingly. (See text for details).
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Corticospinal and rubrospinal systems
Despite the fact that integrity of the cerebral cortex is not crit-
ical for the ability to maintain lateral stability (Musienko et al.,
2008), in intact animals and humans the cortical mechanisms sup-
plement the basic brainstem-cerebellum-spinal cord mechanisms
during maintenance of the basic body posture (for review see, e.g.,
Jacobs and Horak, 2007). Recording activity of different classes of
neurons (Figure 10A) of the motor cortex (MC) in awake rabbits,
while the animalsmaintained balance on a laterally tiling platform,
have shown that activity of descending corticofugal neurons of
layer V (CF5s) [which includes pyramidal tract neurons (PTNs)]
and one class of GABA-ergic inhibitory interneurons (SINs) was
strongly correlated to the postural corrections (Beloozerova et al.,
2003b; Figures 10B,C). In contrast to CF5 and SINs, the propor-
tion of corticofugal neurons of layer VI (CF6s) and of cortico-
cortical neurons with ipsilateral (CCIs) and cortico-cortical
neurons with contralateral (CCCs) projections that were active
during postural corrections was relatively small (Figure 10B),
and their discharge frequencies were low (Figure 10C). This
suggests that cortico-cortical interactions, both within a hemi-
sphere (mediated by CCIs) and between hemispheres (mediated
by CCCs), as well as cortico-thalamic interactions via CF6 neu-
rons are not essential for motor coordination during postural
corrections.
FIGURE 10 | Activity of different classes of neurons in the motor
cortex during postural corrections caused by lateral tilts of the
platform. (A) Types of neurons which were recorded in the
forelimb representation of the left motor cortex (MC) in rabbits.
CCI, cortico-cortical neurons projecting to the ipsilateral primary
somatosensory cortex (S1); CCC, cortico-cortical neurons projecting
to the contralateral motor (MC) or primary somatosensory cortex
(S1); CF6, corticofugal neurons of layer VI projecting to the
ventrolateral thalamus (VL); CF5, corticofugal neurons of layer V
with collaterals projecting to the ventrolateral thalamus (these
neuron types were identiﬁed by their antidromic responses to
electrical stimulation of the corresponding structures, Stim 1–Stim
4); SIN, putative inhibitory interneurons (identiﬁed by their
high-frequency orthodromic responses to stimulation of ventralateral
thalamus or a cortical site). (B) Proportion of neurons responding
to tilts in different classes of cortical neurons. (C) Mean burst
and mean interbust frequencies of modulated neurons in different
classes of cortical neurons. (D,E) Experimental design for recording
the activity of pyramidal tract neurons (PTNs) during postural
corrections. PTN activity was recorded along with platform tilts
(Tilt) and postural corrections (P). (F) An example of PTN
responses to tilts. (G) The effect of gabazine on postural
responses of a PTN. Histograms of the PTN activity during tilts
for each of three conditions: Control, before application; Gabazine,
2 min after gabazine application; Recovery, 15 min after application.
Fmax and Fmin, the maximum and minimum frequencies in the
histogram. (H) Effects of GABA-A receptor antagonists on PTN
population activity: Frest, Fmax, and Fmin. ∗p < 0.05, t -test.
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The tilt-related signals from the spinal cord and brainstem
can reach the MC and affect its output neurons (CF5) via
different routes. One of these is an input via ventro-lateral
thalamus, a part of which is mediated by SINs (Strick and
Sterling, 1974; White, 1989; Swadlow, 2002). Since activity
of SINs is rhythmically modulated during postural correc-
tions, one can hypothesize that they contribute to shaping of
cortical output. The activity of individual PTNs in the cat
maintaining balance on a tilting platform (Figures 10D,F) was
recorded both before and after local iontophoretic application
of the GABA-A receptor antagonists at the site of recording
(Tamarova et al., 2007). It was found that the GABA-ergic sys-
tem of the MC attenuates the posture-related responses of
PTNs but plays little role in determining the response timing
(Figures 10G,H).
Activity of individual neurons of two supraspinal systems (cor-
ticospinal and rubrospinal) was studied in awake cats maintaining
balance on the tilting platform (Figures 10D,E; Beloozerova et al.,
2005; Karayannidou et al., 2008, 2009b; Zelenin et al., 2010). It was
found that activity of these two systems in the postural task has
many features in common.
First, a considerable proportion of neurons in both systems are
phasically modulated by tilts (Figure 10F), though the proportion
of modulated rubral neurons is smaller (46%) than the cortical
ones (90%). Modulated PTNs and rubrospinal neurons (RbNs)
can be forelimb- or hindlimb-related. A half of PTNs have a posi-
tional response to tilt, i.e., their activity depends on the value of
stationary tilt. Taken together these results suggest that the MC
and red nucleus send postural commands to the spinal cord and
medulla. The MC along with other descending systems including
reticulo- and vestibulospinal ones (Matsuyama and Drew, 2000),
participates in execution of both principal postural functions: the
maintenance of a deﬁnite body conﬁguration and themaintenance
of equilibrium (Horak and Macpherson, 1996).
Second, in both corticospinal and rubrospinal systems, the
phases of activity of individual neurons were distributed over the
entire tilt cycle, and the role of RbNs and PTNs in the postural task
is difﬁcult to assess on the basis of a simple correlation between
the population activity and the motor pattern.
Third, the contribution of tilt-related sensory inputs from indi-
vidual limbs to posture-related modulation of individual RbNs
and PTNs was examined by eliminating tilt-related sensory input
from one, two or three limbs (Figures 11A–F). In the presented
example, the forelimb-related RbN from the left red nucleus has
the same phase and depth of modulation in all those tests in which
the right forelimb is standing on the tilting platform, and thus
tilt-related somatosensory input from this limb is present. The
amplitude and phase of responses to platform tilts in the major-
ity of RbNs and PTNs are determined primarily by sensory input
from the corresponding (fore or hind) contralateral limb, whereas
inputs from the other limbs make a much smaller contribution
to their modulation (Figures 11G–J). Thus, in the sub-systems
responsible for stabilization of the anterior and posterior parts of
the trunk in the transverse plane, PTNs and RbNs are elements
of the feedback mechanism generating corrective limb move-
ment on the basis of sensory information from the same limb
(Figure 6D).
Fourth, in the majority of PTNs and RbNs, the afferent signals
that they presumably receive from their receptive ﬁelds during tilts
cannot be even partially responsible for the generation of neu-
ronal reactions to tilts (Beloozerova et al., 2003b, 2005; Zelenin
et al., 2010). Most likely, in these neurons the somatosensory
input from the receptive ﬁeld determined at rest, is replaced or
complemented by other inputs during active postural behavior.
This hypothesis is further supported by the view that the sig-
nals from limb mechanoreceptors are processed in the spinal and
brainstem networks before they reach the MC, and in the cerebel-
lum and MC before they reach rubral neurons (Massion, 1967;
Toyama et al., 1968; Landgren and Silfvenius, 1971; Asanuma,
1989).
Thus, in quadrupeds, all studied descending tracts transmit
postural commands to the spinal cord. One can expect that pos-
tural commands in humans are also transmitted through many
descending pathways.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
During the last decade, the use of different animal models and
novel techniques has enabled considerable progress to be made
in understanding the functional organization of postural mecha-
nisms and in analysis of the underlying neuronal networks. Some
differences in organization but remarkable similarities in princi-
ples of operation of the postural control system in the lamprey
and in the quadrupeds have been revealed.
(1) The postural system in the lamprey and quadrupeds responds
to numerous destabilizing factors by producing speciﬁc
postural corrections. These corrections in the lamprey
and quadrupeds are caused by different types of sensory
information – vestibular in the lamprey and mainly
somatosensory (from limb mechanoreceptors) in quadrupeds.
This difference reﬂects different environmental conditions for
aquatic and terrestrial animals.
(2) In the lamprey, there is only one system that controls the pos-
tural orientation of the whole body. In quadrupeds, the trunk
stabilization system can dissociate into two independent sub-
systems controlling orientation of the anterior and posterior
body parts. This is important in the cases of complex conﬁg-
uration of the support surface, but irrelevant for the lamprey
living in a homogeneous medium (water).
(3) In both lampreys and quadrupeds, stabilization of body orien-
tation in the transverse plane is based on the interaction of two
antagonistic reﬂexes (vestibulospinal reﬂexes in the lamprey
and PLRs in quadrupeds). The animal stabilizes its orientation
at the point at which these reﬂexes are equal to each other.
(4) In both lampreys and quadrupeds, these antagonistic reﬂexes
are mediated by neurons of supraspinal systems. Phasic pos-
tural commands, transmitted by supraspinal neurons to the
spinal cord, play a crucial role in the generation of postu-
ral corrections. In the lamprey, supraspinal commands are
responsible for elicitation of postural corrections, and the role
of spinal networks is transformation of these commands into
an appropriate motor pattern. In quadrupeds, this mechanism
also exists but it is supplemented with spinal postural net-
works (generating spinal PLRs), which are regulated by the
supraspinal tonic drive. One of the lines of future studies is the
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FIGURE 11 | Activity of corticospinal and rubrospinal neurons in the cat
during postural corrections. (A–F) Activity of forelimb-related RbS neuron
from left red nucleus during different postural tests. The neuron was related
to the right forelimb (indicated by blue). (A) Control, standing on all four limbs
(test 2F2H). (B) Standing on two forelimbs (test 2F). (C) Standing on two
hindlimbs (test 2H). (D) Antiphase tilts of the platforms under the forelimbs
and hindlimbs (test 2F2H/Anti). (E) Standing on the right forelimb (test RF).
(F) Standing on the left forelimb (test LF). For each test the following are
shown: (1) the phase histogram of spike activity in the tilt cycle (gray line),
(2) the ﬁrst harmonic of Fourier image (red line), (3) the mean frequency
of discharge (white arrow), and (4) the preferred phase (black arrow).
(G–J) Population characteristics of forelimb PTNs (G,H) and RbSNs (I,J) in
tests revealing inﬂuences from shoulder and hip girdles (G,I), and in tests
revealing inﬂuences from individual limbs of the same girdle (H,J). Mean
value of modulation depth, that is the peak-to-peak value of the ﬁrst
harmonic, is shown. ∗p < 0.05, ∗∗∗p < 0.001, t -test.
analysis of operation of spinal neuronal networks in different
postural tasks, as well as search for the factors enhancing their
efﬁcacy in subjects with spinal cord injury. Another line is to
understand how the capability of the spinal cord for sophis-
ticated processing of somatosensory information is used in
postural mechanisms.
(5) In both lampreys and quadrupeds, the stabilized body ori-
entation can be changed through a change of the gain
in antagonistic reﬂex chains, which causes a shift of the
equilibrium point of the control system. In both lamprey
and quadrupeds, supraspinal mechanisms are responsible
for this function. In the lamprey, the neuronal mechanisms
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underlying the shift of the equilibrium point were revealed.
The goal of future studies is to reveal these mechanisms in
quadrupeds.
(6) In the lamprey, postural commands to the spinal cord are
transmitted by the only developed descending system, the RS
one. The mechanisms of encoding and decoding of these com-
mands have been revealed. In quadrupeds, postural commands
are transmitted by many descending pathways. In a few exam-
ined postural tasks, phasic postural commands transmitted
by corticospinal, rubrospinal, and RS systems were analyzed,
and a difference in function has been revealed between corti-
cospinal and RbNs on one hand, and RS neurons on the other.
The goal of future studies is to understand the neuronal mech-
anisms of formation of supraspinal postural commands in
quadrupeds, as well as their processing by the spinal networks,
which results in the corrective motor response.
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